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WILEY SCHOOL DISTRICT RE-13 JT  
REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION  

May 16, 2022 

 
MEMBERS 

 

PRESENT:                                                                            ABSENT: 
Neil Mauch, President                   

Brad Lubbers, Vice President  

George Pendleton, Secretary 

Josh Weimer, Treasurer  

Jenna Davis, BOCES Rep  

Jeff Bollinger, Superintendent 
Melissa Larrick, Principal 
Lorena Bencomo, Business Manager 
 

 

 
 

1.0 Call to Order         After proper notice, the Wiley School District Re-13 JT Board of Education met in 

regular session on Monday, May 16, 2022.  
 
2.0 Roll Call                     President Mauch called the meeting to order at 7:01 p.m. Members present included 

Neil Mauch, Brad Lubbers, George Pendleton, Jenna Davis and Josh Weimer. Also 
in attendance was Superintendent Bollinger, Principal Larrick, and Business 
Manager Lorena Bencomo.  

 
3.0 Approval of  Board Member Weimer moved and Board Member Lubbers seconded to approve  

      Agenda                      the agenda with additions; motion passed unanimously.       

 
4.0 Approval of  Board Member Lubbers moved and Board Member Weimer seconded to approve the 

04/18/2022 and 04/26/2022 Minutes; motion passed unanimously. 
      Minutes    

 
5.0 Audience Audience Participation 

          President Mauch welcomed everyone to the meeting. No audience participation 

   
6.0 Reports        6.1 Business Manager’s Report  

Business Manager Bencomo stated she shared with the Board Rodney’s job 
description for Nick O’Loughlin’s Athletic Training for his stipend. Ms. Bencomo also 
shared a Proposed Budget with the Board for the next school year. Ms. Bencomo 
updated the Board on the Food Service Exit Conference and Findings. Ms. Bencomo 
has completed and uploaded all items requested from the Food Service Director which 
are located on the first page of findings. Ms. Bencomo has asked the Head Cook, 
Teresa twice now the status of her items to be uploaded and Teresa responds with 
she is working on it. The items need to be uploaded in the food portal by May 2th. Mr. 
B stated he would get with Teresa regarding her items and with Rebecca asking for a 
possible extension. Ms. Bencomo will be out of the office from May 18th – May 26th so 
Teresa and Mr. B are responsible for turning in Teresa’s items. 

 

 6.2 Preschool Director’s Report  

 No update report – Preschool Director was not in attendance. 
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 6.3 Principal’s Report 

 Principal Larrick stated that we have made it through graduations for the Seniors and 
Kindergarten. Banquets are completed, and this is the first time in two years we were 
able to complete a full school year without any early releases. 

                                         

                                         6.4 Superintendent’s Report 

 Superintendent Bollinger shared a letter he wrote regarding his accomplishments here 
at Wiley School and asked that they would be in the minutes word for word. 

 

 “During the last two years, the following has been accomplished for the district 
through various initiatives and actions by many people. These things could not have 
been accomplished without the shared support of many who looked for ways to 
improve our district. The shared support would include the school board, 
administration, teaching staff, instructional staff, and support staff. There would be 
many other items to make this list as other improvements were made, but the only 
things listed are things that were new to the district in the last two years. I do not 
mean to convey that all this was accomplished because of any single individual, many 
people were a part of this progress, but it was, all accomplished under my leadership.  

  

 Physical Environment 

 Outside improvements of grounds, appearance, doors, state championships sign, next 
phase is flowers and improved outside entryway. Shrubbery project.  

 Entry way to office, window, Panthers sign, rugs, clean and professional appearance  

 Picture wall of all of our sports teams by the gym 

 Gym bathrooms remodel 

 Classroom carpet in the primary classrooms 

 Hands free bathrooms, sinks, and flushers 

 Numerous infrastructure replacements, heaters, water heaters, door locks 

 Cafeteria changes to appearance and function 
 Gameday and special occasion Flags 

 Weight Room equipment improvements and control of access 

 HVAC system zone control 

 Football field sound system 

 Football field sprinkler system 

 

 Social Emotional 

 Created social emotional liaison position 

 Created mentor program where all secondary students have an advocate 

 Utilized a grant for once a week counselor to be on site 

 Implemented “Leader in Me” program 
 Facilitated the creation of the “Good Grief” group 

  

 Academics 

 Created and implemented the Individual Plan of Study 

 Created environment to allow for teachers to expand course offerings 

- Harry Potter, Social constructs, project math, chess, exercise science, adapted 
PE, Youth Entrepreneurship, Event Planning, Individual music, social media 
application, Functional Performance Training class (none of these classes existed 
prior to two years ago) 

New sports added: Girls softball, middle school baseball, E-Sports 

Created the Internship program 

Created “all elementary” intervention with Cub Time 
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Created cohesive and comprehensive elementary academic structure 

Common planning time for elementary for collaboration 

Huddle meetings with secondary 

Student data tracker 

One to one IPAD for elementary and Chromebook for secondary 

Google Classroom for every teacher allowed for greater communication to students 

Interactive touch boards for every classroom 

Increased teacher salaries anywhere from $5,000 to $7,000 per year 
Increased salaries for all staff by more than 10% across the board 

Increased insurance benefits by almost $4,000 per year 

Created the Teacher in Training Program which has already produced two teachers 
for the district with more on the way 

 
Safety 

Created streamlined, easy to understand system for safety drills 

Increased radio communication capabilities and procedures 

Improved intercom system with greater coverage to troubled areas 

Installed camera system 

 

Processes and procedures 

Navigated the Covid Crisis with limited interruption to learning 

Created Remote learning plan 

Created Discipline structure 

Drop off pick up line 
Created the RTI/MTSS functional process which identified a number of students that 
should have been staffed but were not 

English Language Learner program established after being extremely out of 
compliance, students have now been screened, assessed and programmed for  
 

New Gym 

Organized committee 

Created RFP 

Design and management of the project 

 

And now, what I feel was the most important reason for me being here at this place, at 
this time, the accident. 

 

Accident 

I believe that we protected our staff, students, victim families, and community from the 
onslaught of media. My focus became protecting the memories of our students and 
staff, and we sought out ways to try and help everyone to process their grief, and I 
believe that we did the job that was needed. 

 

Now that is a lot for a two year span. I did not accomplish this all on my own. In some 
instances it took a supportive board, in some instances it took a supportive staff, in 
other cases a supportive and active Principal. I realize that the speed at which we 
were able to accomplish these things was difficult for some to handle, and not all 
approved or appreciated the changes. But I have no regrets, because the students of 
this district deserve the opportunity to excel in all things, they deserve the 
opportunities that are now available to them. 
 

When I look back at my time here in Wiley,  
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I will not wish that I would have tried harder. I know that I gave everything that I had, 
without regard to self preservation, to help as many students as I could, and although 
the consequences are that I now have to leave this district, I can live with that. I know 
that some things in this district will change when I leave, but I also know that you will 
try to keep most of the structure that has been built in the last two years, and I know 
that my legacy in Wiley will last for years, in the structures that have been built, and by 
the students that have taken advantage of the opportunities that were given to them 
because of my leadership.” 

 

 6.5 Accountability Report 

 The Accountability Committee reported they did not have an actual meeting this 
month with all the activities going on. They appreciate all the help to setup for the 
banquet. They helped with the Superintendent Forum a little. The Accountability 
Committee will meet in the summer and discuss who they would like to recruit.  

 Superintendent Bollinger asked if he could get a copy of the Climate Survey Results , 
and stated he was never given these results.   

 

 6.6 Athletic Director Report 

 Athletic Director Bollinger reported that JH Baseball will finish up today in Rocky Ford. 
State Track is this weekend and we have our Boys 4x1 relay team, Cooper Tixier in 
Shot, and Johanna Brown in Shot as qualifiers. High school Baseball will finish up this 
week, he is unsure of where regionals will take place. Athletic Director Bollinger stated 
he will email Principal Larrick the AD folder along with logins. 

 
6.7 Maintenance & Transportation Report 

Maintenance and Transportation Director Michael stated the Football field sprinkler 
installation should be completed tomorrow. There was a pipe break and caused a 
leak. The contractor will look for leaks tomorrow after Bart replaced the pipe. The 
baseball fields will be sprayed tomorrow as well. Bart stated that the White Bus was 
sent in for repairs. Coach O hit a deer in #11 the other night coming from a track 
meet. There is minor damage, we will need to replace a parking light.  
The Board asked for an update on the sprinkler budget. Bart reported that parts were 
purchased in Colorado Springs, LL Johnson, and Ranchers Supply. Equipment was 
rented from A1 Rental. Business Manager Bencomo will get a budget spreadsheet 
created and sent out. 
 

6.8 Gym Update & Budget 

Superintendent Bollinger reported that the student the new gym and that it is beautiful. 
It is near completion. We will be looking for a bid for the transitions under the doors. 
Plumbing was finalized today and touch up paint will need to be done. Electrical 
permits were pulled for inspections. The wall pads will be installed by Bart and his 
crew per Mr. B. The sidewalk will be completed once all the brick is installed. Mr. B 
suggested that bleachers that can be pulled out half way should be considered if and 
when they are purchased.  Mr. B also suggested that grass be set between the 
playground and the new gym since the students do not have any grass right now. 
Administration reported that the left-over tile is now missing. The volleyball standards 
will be installed and the contractor will drill through the wood and concrete. 

 

7.0 Action Items 7.1 February Financials  

 Board Member Pendleton moved and Board Member Weimer seconded to approve 
March Financials; motion passed unanimously.  
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 Board Member Mauch asked to look into Employee Benefits on page two of the 
Expenditure Summary Report. 

 Board Member Pendleton asked if Reserves were included in the General Fund 
balance on the Revenue report. 

 Business Manager Bencomo looked into both of these questions the following day 
and emailed Administration and the Board. 

 
 

7.2 Memorial Bench  

 The Comers were unable to attend, they asked Bart to ask the Board if they would be 
okay with having a memorial bench placed somewhere on school grounds. It would 
need to be set on concrete because it is a marble bench. The Board did not have a 
preference on the location. The Board asked Administration to assist the students on 
deciding a place for the bench. Jessica Comer did communicate with Board Member 
Davis that all parents are aware of the bench and are okay with it being put out. 

 Board Member Lubbers moved and Board Member Weimer seconded to approve the 
setting of a memorial bench on school grounds; motion passed unanimously. 

 

7.3 Personnel 

                                     Board Member Weimer moved and Board Member Davis seconded to approve an 

           Elementary Teaching Contract to Dusty Eikenberg; motion passed unanimously. 

 

           Board Member Weimer moved and Board Member Pendleton seconded to accept   

           Tammy Bollinger’s letter of resignation; motion passed unanimously. 
 

 
8.0 Discussion Items 8.1 CASB/BOCES Items 

 Board Member Davis stated this week’s meeting was postponed and rescheduled for 
next Tuesday.  

 

   

 
9.0 Adjournment            There being no further business to come before the Board, Board Member 

Pendleton moved and Board Member Lubbers seconded to adjourn the meeting at 
7:59 p.m.; motion passed unanimously. 

 
 


